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A.L.P. BROADCAST - 23rd JULY. 1962 
" " PRESENTED BY DON DUNSTAN 
Good Evening, . .... 
The current debate in the United Nations Trusteeship Council 
on Australia's administration of the Trent Territory of New Guinea 
is of vital importance to Australia. It is significant that the 
United Nations inspection committee brought forward radical proposals 
for political advancement of the people of Papua and New Guinea, 
Now this matter was the subject of a lengthy policy decision by 
the A.l.P. at its last Federal Conference. The decision was as 
follows 
"The Labor Party declares that the sole right of Australia 
in Papua and New Guinea is to develop the territories to 
independence at the earliest possible time and that it must 
then withdraw. 
The economic, social and political development of New Guinea 
involves, resources beyond the capacity of the Commonwealth of 
Australia, consequently it will.be necessary to call in the 
resources of the United Nations® 
Labor's programme for the progress of New Guinea shall include: 
1. immediate steps to provide that every adult person in the 
Territories of Papua and Mew Guinea shall be automatically 
enrolled on a common electoral roll, such roll to be used 
to provide full and equal voting rights to all citizens to 
elect Local Government Councils and the Legislative Council. 
2. Promotion of the Local Government Councii system with the aim 
of extending the system to all of the Territories at the very 
earliest possible date, 
3. Legislative Council elections to beheld triennially and Local 
Government Council elections annually. 
J*. No further alienation of native land. No new lease of land 
shall be for a longer period than five years, 
5. Free and compulsory education for all children, 
6. That English be taught in all schools. 
7. Establishment of a School of Tropical Agriculture for the 
training of native agriculturists and the granting of Travelling 
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Research Fellowships in Tropical Agriculture, 
8. Payment of child endowment to all parents who exercise their 
franchise for legislative Council elections. 
9. Free medical and hospital treatment for all New Guineans. 
10. Government finance and other necessary forms of assistance to 
be made available for the establishment and development of 
native land settlement co-operatives and for co-operatives for 
the treatment, milling, shipping and marketing of native 
, production® 
12. Government owned and operated warehouses to supply native 
co-operative retail stores and to generally operate in active 
competition with all existing warehouses. 
13. No imprisonment without trial, freedom of speech, freedom of 
assembly, freedom of worship. 
There should be immediate steps to gradually abolish the native 
contract system for the purpose of establishing in its place an 
improved industrial system which should receive the support of the 
Australian Government on advice from the Australian Trade Union 
Movement." 
The Labor Party, therefore, is committed to the recommendations 
of the Trusteeship Council, which has in substance endorsed the 
report of Sir Hugh Foot's committee and given Australia time to 
show how quickly it can get its programmes under way. 
Goodnight. 
v • . i 
11. Government owned and operated shipping services, including a 
coastal shipping service in active competition with all 
existing shipping services0 
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